1. A tamboro is most like a
   a. bird.     b. fish.     c. mammal.     d. reptile.
2. Where would a nessie be most likely to live?
   a. desert    b. ocean    c. forest    d. meadow
3. How many legs does a beezlebub have?
   a. two       b. three     c. four      d. more than four
4. What kind of body covering does an ork have?
   a. feathers   b. hair     c. scales     d. none
5. Which animal is most like a real animal?
   a. double trouble  b. skateroo  c. grenabar  d. ork
6. What color is a beezlebub?
   a. red        b. brown     c. green     d. cannot tell from key
7. Which animal is most likely to be able to climb trees?
   a. beezlebub   b. nessie    c. skateroo  d. ork
8. Describe what a quib looks like.

9. Draw a picture of a skateroo, including all of its characteristics mentioned in the key.

Skateroo